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South Harrison Township 
Planning/Zoning Board of Adjustment 

June 14, 2010 
     
 Requirements of the “Open Public Meetings Act” were met. 
 
Roll Call: James McCall – present (L - 7:12), Gary Spinner – present, Thomas Sorbello – 
present, Melvin Robertson – present, Marc Nagtegaal – present, Joseph Wille – present,  
Robert Schenk – absent, Joseph Marino – present, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – 
present, Donald Palmucci – absent, Gary Thompson, Board Solicitor – present, Robert Hunter – 
Board Engineer – present, Leah Furey, Planner – present, Celeste Keen, Secretary – present. 
 
Old Business:  Resolution R-10-12 
 

Granting Use & Bulk Variances to Yuriy Yurchenko 
001-054-10 

 
 Motion to adopt resolution R-10-12 was made by Thomas Sorbello, second by Joseph 
Marino. 
  
Roll Call: James McCall – absent, Gary Spinner – abstain, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – abstain,  Robert Schenk – absent, 
Joseph Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – abstain, Donald Palmucci – 
absent  R.C.V.:  4 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 2 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
 
 Resolution R-10-13 
 

Resolution Extending the Date for Completion of All Site 
Improvements Relating to Phase III of the Country Bridge 

Estates Major Subdivision 
008-094-90 

 
 Motion to adopt resolution R-10-13 was made by Joseph Wille, second by Thomas 
Sorbello. 
  
Roll Call: James McCall – absent, Gary Spinner – yes, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – yes,  Robert Schenk – absent, Joseph 
Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – abstain, Donald Palmucci – absent  
R.C.V.:  6 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 1 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
 
 Resolution R-10-14 
 

Resolution Excluding the Public 
 
 Motion to adopt resolution R-10-14 was made by Joseph Marino, second by Melvin 
Robertson. 
  
Roll Call: James McCall – absent, Gary Spinner – yes, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – yes,  Robert Schenk – absent, Joseph 
Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – abstain, Donald Palmucci – absent  
R.C.V.:  6 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 1 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
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F&S Rental Properties / Nelson, William 

003-074-10 
 
 Mr. William M. Nelson, III of 13 Lake Street and William H. Nelson, Jr. of 204 Summit 
Avenue, Sewell, NJ  appeared before the Board and were sworn. 
 
 Board professionals were sworn.   
 
James McCall arrived and took his seat on the Board 
 
 Ms. Bruder reviewed the completeness items contained within her letter dated May 18, 
2010.  Form B Checklist has been submitted by the applicant since the previous meeting.  
Applicant is requesting a waiver from Form A Checklist Item 24; he stated that he has not yet 
applied for County approvals as he was advised to wait for Township approval prior to applying 
to County.  Form B Checklist Item 6 requires the plan to show all existing structures which 
should include the location of all existing wells and septic systems.  Visual verification on the 
plan is to assure the Board that the wells and septic systems are within the setbacks and 
comply with state distance requirements.   
 
 The applicant requests waivers for Form B Checklist Items 7, 9 and 16; Board’s Planner 
advised that Item 16 be a conditional waiver. 
 
 The applicant requests waivers for Form B Checklist Items 10, 13 – 15; Board’s Planner 
advised that these waivers are not recommended. 
 
 Motion to deem the application complete was made by Melvin Robertson, second by 
Thomas Sorbello. 
 
Roll Call: James McCall – yes, Gary Spinner – yes, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – yes,  Robert Schenk – absent, Joseph 
Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – yes, Donald Palmucci – absent  
R.C.V.:  8 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 0 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
 
 Mr. Kosylo, attorney for the applicant, summarized the application.  Nr. Nelson advised 
that the widening of the one (1) lot is for additional driveway.  The intent of the subdivision is to 
raze the current home which is beyond repair and to build two (2) new homes. 
 
Robert Schenk arrived and took his seat on the Board 
 
 Ms. Bruder continued to review her letter dated May 18, 2010 as to the variances and 
waivers requested within the application.  Variances include request for relief of minimum lot 
size, minimum lot width, minimum lot depth, minimum front yard setback, minimum rear yard 
setback and minimum side yard setback on all three proposed lots.  It is recommended that it be 
a condition of approval that the homes be consistent with the character of the Harrisonville area.  
The plan does not currently show the location of the existing septic systems or wells and should 
be revised to show these structures.  The small lot sizes and close proximity to other buildings 
may make it difficult to meet the current requirements for new septic systems and distances 
from wells.  Approval for these systems will be needed from the Gloucester County Health 
Department, approval of the subdivision does not guarantee that the lot will be buildable.  Ms. 
Bruder recommends that the applicant consult an engineer specializing in septic design, and 
provide a letter indicating that it is possible to construct the wells and septic systems on the 
proposed lots. 
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 Gary Spinner recommended and the Board agreed that the applicant have the properties 
tested for septic and well approval prior to the Board making their decision. 
 
Open Meeting to the Public: 
 
 Motion to open the meeting to the public on this matter only was made by James McCall, 
second by Robert Schenk.  Motion carried. 
 
 Raymond Hackett of 1 Main Street appeared before the Board and was sworn.  Mr. 
Hackett stated that he lives across the street from the applicant and supports the application.  
The current house on 15 Lake Street is an eyesore and the new homes would be an asset to 
the community. 
 
Close Meeting to the Public: 
 
 Motion to close the meeting to the public on this matter only was made by Robert 
Schenk, second by Joseph Marino.  Motion carried. 
  
 Motion to continue the hearing to the July 12, 2010 was made by James McCall, second 
by Joseph Marino. 
 
Roll Call: James McCall – yes, Gary Spinner – yes, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – yes,  Robert Schenk – abstain, Joseph 
Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – yes, Donald Palmucci – absent  
R.C.V.:  8 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 1 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
 
 Marc Nagtegaal advised the Board of the possible elimination of COAH by the state.  
Ms. Bruder stated that Governor Christie had commissioned a task force to look into COAH.  A 
report came back that basically states that COAH is broken beyond repair.  A bill has passed 
the senate and is on to the assembly.  Final information should be available in approximately six 
(6) months. 
 
 Mayor McCall stated that he had asked Stephen Bach about a basin maintenance 
checklist and is still waiting to hear back.  Mr. Hunter advised that he will be getting it to Mayor 
McCall, hopefully prior to the Committee meeting in two (2) days. 
 
 Melvin Robertson asked Mr. Hunter for clarification regarding issues at Saddlebrook 
subdivision.  Mr. Hunter stated that there was an extensive punchlist which has been 
completed.  He realizes that some individuals are not pleased but according to the court 
settlement the developer has satisfied the items listed.  There are a couple of sink holes 
adjacent to inlets.  Mr. Spinner stated that while touring the subdivision he was shown that there 
are no grates in flow channel tunnels which would pose a risk to children.  Mr. Hunter stated that 
he would verify if required on the punchlist. 
 
The Board entered Closed Session 
 
 Motion to return to open session was made by Robert Schenk, second by Joseph Wille.  
Motion carried. 
  
Open Meeting to the Public: 
 
 Motion to open the meeting to the public was made by Gary Spinner, second by James 
McCall.  Motion carried. 
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 No public present. 
  
Close Meeting to the Public: 
 
 Motion to close the meeting to the public was made by Gary Spinner, second by James 
McCall.  Motion carried. 
  
Payment of the Bills: 
 
 Motion to approve payment of the bills was made by Joseph Marino, second by Thomas 
Sorbello.   
   
Roll Call: James McCall – yes, Gary Spinner – yes, Thomas Sorbello – yes, Melvin 
Robertson – yes, Marc Nagtegaal – yes, Joseph Wille – yes,  Robert Schenk – yes, Joseph 
Marino – yes, Jonathan Roth – absent, Stephen Galati – yes, Donald Palmucci – absent  
R.C.V.:  9 – yes’, 0 – no’s, 0 – abstentions.  Motion carried. 
 
Adjournment: 
  
 Motion to adjourn was made by James McCall, second by Gary Spinner.  Motion 
carried. 
 
  Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
  Celeste Keen 
  Board Secretary 
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